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A little refresher:

The Classic SVU Song

“Broek

Uit
Op je hoofd

Broek uit op je hoofd!” 

(2x)
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Dear (new) SVU’er,

If you’re reading this, you made the great decision to play at SVU this year! We are very 
happy that you did and are looking forward to introducing you to the wonderful world of 
SVU. This booklet will guide you through the parties, traditions, practical information and 
most importantly; you can start practicing our cheers!

Especially when you’re new, things can be a little overwhelming sometimes. Therefore we 
have put everything together in this “How to survive” booklet. However, if you ever have 
any questions you can always message one of the board members. Their contact details 
are stated below.

We are really excited for this new season and hope to start some new SVU traditions 
as well as keeping the old ones very much alive. We are even introducing two new 
committees and have a special announcement. So read on quickly to find out what board 
53 has in store for you!

Love,
Board 53
Emma, Elbrig, Merle, Sjoerd and Jetske

Introduction

Chairwoman
Emma van der Velde 

voorzitter@svuvolleybal.nl  

Secretary
Elbrig Jansma

secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl  

Treasurer
Merle Schennink

penningmeester@svuvolleybal.nl  

Head of TC
Sjoerd Holsbeeke
hoofdtc@svuvolleybal.nl  

External Affairs
Jetske Hollander

externezaken@svuvolleybal.nl  
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What does the board do?
Except for having to do the “broek-uit-op-je-hoofd” way more often than needed, each 
board member also has some serious duties. We’ve listed them here so you know who to 
contact with your questions.

Chairman: Emma van der Velde
The char(wo)man is the point of contact for members and external parties. The Chairman 
is responsible for planning and chairing the board and general members (ALV) meetings. 
Making sure that those are conducted according to the constitution (Statuten) and that 
matters are handled in an orderly and efficient way. The Chairman also makes sure that all 
her board members are doing their jobs and feeling good. 

You can contact Emma for all your general questions or questions about association 
matters.

Secretary: Elbrig Jansma
The secretary is responsible for the membership administration, competition 
administration, competition t-shirts and minutes for all the board and general members 
meetings. She also writes the monthly infomail where you’ll find all the necessary 
information about the upcoming month such as the upcoming parties, games or other 
important information, so make sure you read it! 

You can contact Elbrig about membership administration, competition affairs, 
competition clothing and general questions.

Treasurer: Merle Schennink
Our treasurer is jointly and severally liable for all the finances of SVU. She manages the 
finances of SVU Volleyball and outlines the financial policy.  Next to that, she is also the 
treasurer of our biggest event; the International Tournament (IT). The treasurer also 
provides the other committees with financial supervision, makes sure that the board 
doesn’t go crazy with their plans & spends all of SVU’s money ;)

You can contact Merle with all your questions regarding money e.g. the contribution. 
Merle is also one of the confidants of the association (more info on page 6 ).
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Head of Technical Committee: Sjoerd Holsbeeke
The Head of Technical Committee takes care of all technical affairs, trainers, trainings, and 
referee affairs. He makes the training- and referee schedule and obviously, he is also the 
Head of the Technical Committee (TC) where he chairs the meetings and supervises the 
members of the TC.

You can contact Sjoerd with any questions regarding trainers, technical affairs and the 
referee schedule. Sjoerd is also one of the confidants of the club.

Commissioner of External Affairs: Jetske Hollander
The commissioner of external affairs is the point of contact for the (business) relations of the 
association, such as sponsors. She promotes the association and chairs the Promocie and 
also guides other committees where necessary in the organization of their promotion. The 
commissioner of external affairs also manages the SVU Volleyball website and several social 
media channels. Make sure you follow SVUVolleybal on instagram so you’ll never miss an 
update.

You can contact Jetske about sponsors, promotion and social media.
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General Information
Privacy policy
SVU secures the private data of all members. At the beginning of the year, we ask you to sign 
a consent form to allow us to keep you up to date about all activities and the likes within SVU. 
You can find our privacy policy on the website www.svuvolleybal.nl.

Council of advice
This is the supervisory organ of SVU. They have the task of making sure that the board is 
following the club policy that they laid out, and of overseeing all general affairs within the 
club. They strive for the betterment of the club and advise the board with their experience. 

Confidants
If there is anything you’re having difficulties with (can be personal or SVU-related) and 
you would like to talk about it, there are three confidants available. Within SVU this will be 
two of the board members: Merle Schennink (treasurer) and Sjoerd Holsbeeke (Head TC). 
Information shared with them will stay completely confidential and won’t be discussed 
within the board. 
If you would like to talk with someone outside of SVU, you can always contact Merel Leijse. 
She used to play at SVU for 5 years and is happy to help you with anything you might 
be struggling with. You can always text or call her  (+31)6 12477500 and she’s also up for 
meeting in person!

Website
SVU has a beautiful website! Here you can find the information contained within this 
booklet, the training schedule for the coming year, the teams, the corona policy and other 
documents such as the privacy policy, the club rules and the statutes. So take a look at 
www.svuvolleybal.nl 

Social media
A lot of information gets spread through email and our social media. There’s a general 
Facebook-page and a private Facebook-group, both are titled ‘SVU Volleybal’. You can also 
follow us on Instagram @svuvolleybal, scan the QR code on the right. Make sure to follow 
us and check your email regularly so you won’t miss out on any important updates or miss 
out on all the fun.
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Whatsapp groupchats
Another important way to stay informed about everything that happens within SVU are the 
groupchats. First, we have the 'SVU Announcements' groupchat in which only the board 
can send messages. We will inform you about things like sign up lists and other important 
announcements. Secondly, we have a more informal group chat, the 'SVU 4 ever' chat in 
which everybody can just share anything they want, like where the house parties are ;)

Make sure you join the announcements chat and if you want the svu 4 ever chat via the QR 
codes above.  
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Activities
Introduction event
At the beginning of each year the introduction committee organizes an introduction activity as 
well as an introduction weekend. These first activities of the season are the perfect opportunity 
to get to know SVU and each other. After the intro-activity & weekend full of partying, games 
and challenges, you will know all the ins and outs of SVU!

International Tournament (IT)
Every year SVU organizes a massive international tournament. From Friday until Sunday, 
there is volleyball and partying. Student teams from all over Europe come to SVU. Every year 
the tournament has a different theme. This theme will be represented through game wear, 
but also during the party on Saturday night, when participants come dressed to the theme 
party. Perhaps you can meet nice French ladies or Italian gentlemen. The IT takes place in the 
middle of November.

Wintersport
Some of us prefer to actually go skiing, others like the Apreski better. Somewhere in January 
we will take our ski’s out and go on a trip down the mountains. It doesn’t matter if you’re a pro or 
never tried skiing before, this trip is for everyone who wants to have the best winter holiday with 
their SVU friends.

Winterbeach
Unfortunately, the sun doesn’t shine all year in the Netherlands. To give you the summer 
feeling anyway, SVU organizes a Winterbeach tournament annually. For one winter night 
SVU’ers play beach volleyball against each other for eternal fame in the depths of Aalsmeer. 

Night Tournament (NT)
Volleyball during the night? Everything is possible at SVU! Every year we organize the NT and 
invite teams from all over the Netherlands to come and join us for volleyball during the late 
evening and a fantastic themed afterparty afterwards. Some teams will even stay the night in 
the sportscentre… Maybe you can offer them a place to sleep? 

Active Members Party (ALF)
Some will say its the best activity of the year, others would simply have no clue what it’s all 
about…At the end of the indoor volleyball season, the board organizes an exclusive activity 
for the members of SVU who have earned at least 4 stars (see how you can earn stars in the 
committee overview on the next page). This is the board's way of thanking everyone who has 
done a lot for SVU the past season. The activity will be kept a secret until the very last moment.
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Batavierenrace
The Batavierenrace, or shortly the Bata, is the world’s largest relay race where students run from 
Nijmegen to Enschede. SVU participates in this race as well and after the race there is a party 
with over 12,000 students. 

SVU Prom
Once a year, there is a time for SVU’ers to take off their sports attire and put on their tuxedo or 
gala dress. On this night filled with music, dance moves and fun, and a King and Queen of SVU 
are crowned through a rigorous voting process. 

Beach Volleyball Season
From the beginning of May until the end of June there’s the option to play beachvolleyball with 
us as well! The BeachCie organizes weekly trainings for everyone and once in a while there will 
be a beach tournament. These tournaments vary from SVU-exclusive to open, themed or not 
themed and at the end of the season there will be a final beach tournament, which takes place 
simultaneously with the season-ending BBQ and final event.

HAJRAA
Hajraa is a student volleyball club in Eindhoven who organize the biggest grass volleyball 
tournament of Europe in Eindhoven every year, where pleasure is guaranteed. All SVU’ers sleep 
in a massive tent and on Saturday and Sunday we play volleyball on grass. After we're done with 
volleyball for the day, there is an amazing party on every night with some special “brabantse 
gezelligheid”. Gents 1 and Ladies 1 are even allowed to play in the Dutch National Student 
Championship. The perfect combination of camping, volleyball and partying!

Theme parties
All SVU events are themed and a couple of times a year, the activity committee (ACCO) gives 
you an extra excuse to put on your most ridiculous outfits, and to go crazy during the theme 
parties. For example the Driekamp party or the Halloween party are organized by the ACCO.

Inteam
Last but not least, the ‘Inteam’ is the club magazine with three issues per year. In here you will 
find fun stories about recent occurrences and juicy rumors. The Inteam-committee will do 
their best collecting stories from all the teams, but feel free to hand them juicy info by emailing 
inteam@svuvolleybal.nl. 

Since last year ‘Tante Toos’ was introduced. If you need advice on how to win the heart of that 
SVU’er you like or what to do about the crush on your trainer, just send an email to tantetoos@
svuvolleybal.nl and maybe she’ll answer your questions in the next Inteam issue. Don’t worry, it 
can be completely anonymous!!
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Year Calendar
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Committees
SVU has a lot of members helping out organizing events and making each SVU year amazing. 
With every committee you join you can earn stars. The amount of stars you receive depends on 
how much time and effort you need to put into the committees. 
Would you like to contribute to SVU Volleybal, meet a lot of new people and join a committee? 
Then contact Lisanne van der Pal via commissiecoordinator@svuvolleybal.nl 

Subcommittees - ★
SVU also has various subcommittees. These committees help with different events such as the 
night tournament, the international tournament or the intro-activities! 

InTeam – ★★
Where there are handsome people, there’s gossip. The Inteam writes everything down and 
makes sure there’s a funny club magazine a few times this season. Are you a born writer and a 
good sneaky listener? Then join the Inteam! 

Promocie – ★★
The promocie makes sure that SVU is represented on all introduction days.  Besides that, they 
make pictures and posts for SVU's various social media platforms.
 
Smoelenboekcie – ★★
Cool magazine you’re reading now, right? This is because of the Smoelenboekcie. They ensure 
that all members of SVU get photographed and are represented in the Smoelenboek and give 
everyone a nice insight into all teams at the start of the season.
 
Wispo – ★★
SVU is going to the snow! Sucker for (après)skiing? Join the Wispo and make sure this will be an 
unforgettable trip!

Mercie - ★★
Seen those amazing blue sweaters? That’s because of the Mercie. Is there a secret designer in 
you and do you have ideas for new SVU merchandise? Then this committee is the right one!
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Batacie – ★★
Every spring, we run from Nijmegen to Enschede, together with students from all over the 
country. Of course there is a party afterwards, as a reward for all your effort. As the Batacie, you 
make sure that SVU is represented at this big event. 

Mediacie -  ★★
Do you love making pictures? The Mediacie is looking for you! They make sure every pretty 
SVU’er looks good on the pictures during events and matches. 

Surfcie - ★★
A sucker for the sun & the sea? This committee organizes the annual surftrip to Mimizan! 
During this holiday, SVU’ers will surf up and try to catch the best waves!

ArCie - ★★★
SVU is obligated to have VS3 and VS3 second referees. Therefore, we are really happy with 
the members who decide to be a referee for SVU. As a way of thanking them, we made a new 
committee especially for VS3 and VS3 second refs. With the ArCie we will have 2 or 3 outings a 
year exclusively for members of the ArCie. Want to join us in our next outing? Become a ref at a 
higher level and sign up here: https://forms.gle/fjdkPucpddkDxFjv5

Introcie – ★★★
This committee organizes all the bonding-activities, for new and old members. For example 
the intro weekend in October. This is where you get to know other SVU’ers! 

Beachcie – ★★★
After the last indoor matches are played, it’s time to switch to the sand. The Beachie takes care 
of the beach practices and organizes fun tournaments, so you can enjoy playing volleyball 
during summer! 
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Night Tournament – ★★★
Playing volleyball during the night? Everything is possible at SVU! As a member of the NTcie, 
you make sure this tournament and the party afterwards will be a blast. 
 
Acco – ★★★★
The ACCO is the committee that organizes most of the activities during the season. From 
parties to gamenights, the ACCO takes care of it. Are you a sucker for organizing crazy 
events? Come and join the ACCO!

International Tournament– ★★★★
Want to be in charge of the biggest tournament of the season? Then the ITcie is the right 
place for you! This committee organizes an amazing tournament in November. For two 
nights, volleyball teams from over the world visit SVU to get a taste of the Amsterdam 
atmosphere. 

There are also some special committees you can’t just be placed in, such as the Technical 
Committee, the RvC and the Kasco. For the Technical Committee, the TC selects members 
that seem the right fit for the TC. This can be the case if they have experience with being part 
of a technical committee already or people that will stay for a longer period within SVU.

The RvC consists of people who have done a board year within SVU or another (student) 
association. In case an empty spot opens, they will find a replacement before the new season 
starts. 

The Kasco will be picked during the last general members meeting of the year and is shaped 
by people who have experience as a treasurer or have a specific educational background, 
such as people who study econometrics or finance. 

Technical Committee – ★★★★
The TC observes everyone’s volleyball skills during the try-outs and makes sure the SVU 
teams are made during T-Day. The Technical Committee also provides the contact persons 
who are concerned with any technical issues with the teams throughout the season. 

RvC or supervisory board - ★
The RvC or supervisory board makes sure the SVU board is being supervised during their 
board year. Important decisions get run by the RvC and they also make sure the annual SVU 
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policy is reviewed before presenting it during the first general members meeting. Besides that, 
the RvC also helps the board picking their successors and if certain board members don’t fulfill 
their duties, the RvC might step up to help out.

Kasco - ★
The Kasco keeps an eye on the treasurer and SVU’s budget. They will make sure that all 
financial transactions are checked and will report on them during the general members 
meeting. 

Other tasks where you can gain stars with: 
Teamcaptain - ★
V4 referee - ★
Trainer (1 x a week) - ★★
Trainer (2 x a week) ★★★

If you gain at least 4 stars during the season, you get an invite to the annual active members 
party! 
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Competition Affairs
Home Match Nights
Sometimes we play home matches during the week, these are usually played in a different location 

than the VU sportscentre. Pay attention that it is our responsibility to set up and clean up the 

courts and to bring a referee. This year the sportscentre has given us a few Thursday evenings to 

play our home games, so make sure to put those dates on your agenda and come cheer for the 

other amazing SVU teams!

Home Match Days
On home days almost every team will play, so it is an exciting full day of volleyball. When you are 

playing in the first round (12:00) make sure to come a bit early to set up the court and when you play 

in the last round (16:00) make sure to clean up the court as well. After your game, feel free to stay for 

some drinks and some cheering!

Moving Match Dates
Most teams check their agendas at the beginning of the season to see if they have enough players 

for each match. If this is not the case, there is the possibility to reschedule the date or time of 

the match. Request this in advance from the secretary at secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl (at least one 

month ahead of time) or text Elbrig (+31 621386991). The secretary will bring you in contact with the 

opponent, so that both parties can agree upon an amicable replacement date.

Match shirts
At the first training sessions you received the SVU match shirt. This shirt is a loan. Wash your shirt 

inside out at 30 degrees and make sure to take off any tape that is still on the shirt! At the end of the 

season you will receive a message from the board requesting you to return your shirt. Do this as fast 

as possible. If you do not return your shirt or you return a faulty shirt, you will be fined 40 euros. 
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My Competition (App: ‘Mijn volleybal’)
The ‘Mijn Volleybal’ Nevobo app is the 

official app, which keeps everyone up to 

date on the schedule. The app provides 

you with all the current volleyball 

information on your favorite teams, 

associations and competitions in a 

quick, easy and transparent manner. 

You can monitor upcoming matches 

and results, as well as check the 

pool standings. Scanning the QR 

code on this note will allow you to 

download the app! The app is in 

dutch, but the schedule is still 

very useful. You can also find this 

information at the website of the 

Nevobo: www.volleybal.nl. It is also possible to 

export the game schedule to your online agenda, go to www.volleybal.nl and 

find the schedule for your own team. At the bottom of the page there is a button with 

'programma exporteren'. If you click on this you can download the schedule and add it 

to your agenda.
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Refereeing
When we’re playing home games, the matches are led by referees from SVU. Referees are a 

vital part of the sport and are the backbone of any home game day. The Head of the Technical 

Committee will send a refereeing list for all the home games, one for each half of the season. Make 

sure to divide the games that your team has to referee evenly among the team and make sure that 

there is always someone there. If no one of the team can possibly referee a certain game, make sure 

that you find a replacement by, for example, asking in the WhatsApp group chats whether someone 

could take over (in exchange for a price/beer?). If there is no referee at a match, the Nevobo will 

charge a fine. Some teams will only/mostly be scorers (tellers) at games, which means that they 

don’t have to referee, but are in charge of the scoreboard. 

VS1 - Beginner Referee (up to 3rd class)
Every player at SVU is obligated to have at least their VS1. You’ll need this to be able to referee a 

game, so make sure you do this! You can get your VS1 by passing a test on volleyball rules. The 

test can be found by going to https://www.volleybalmasterz.nl and logging in with your Nevobo 

account. This test is only available in Dutch, so help out your international teammates by taking the 

test together with them! It won’t hurt to refresh your memory on the rules and you have unlimited 

attempts. Make sure you’ve passed this test as soon as possible but at least before you have to 
ref your first match!. If it’s just not working, for whatever reason, please contact the Head of the TC 

(Sjoerd). 

V4 - Referee up to 1st class
Teams that are playing in the 2nd class or higher, are obligated by the Nevobo to provide at least 

2 V4 referees (or higher). To obtain your V4 license, you’ll have to follow a training which will be 

organized by SVU somewhere in October (dates will follow).The training will take roughly one 

afternoon. In this training you will learn more about leading a game, how the behaviour of the 

referee and players can impact the game and keeping the game fun and fair. You’ll learn tips and 

tricks on how to deal with certain situations and there will be plenty of room for all kinds of questions 

regarding refereeing. I would highly recommend signing up, even if you’re not obligated to get a V4, 

for it gives a lot more understanding of the game and confidence as a referee. If you’re interested, 

scan the QR at the bottom!

VS3 - Regional referee (up to 3rd Division)
Teams that are playing Promotion class or 3rd Division are obligated by the Nevobo to have players 

that can referee at VS3 level or higher. In order to get your VS3, you will have to follow a course by 

the Nevobo. For more information, see: https://www.nevobo.nl/official/opleidingen-bijscholingen/

opleiding-tot-official/
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2nd Referee (Promotion class or 3rd Division)  
You can also be trained as a 2nd Referee without having to get your VS3 license. If you follow this 

course (about 4 hours) you will be able to be a 2nd referee at Promotion class or 3rd Division level. 

You will need to have your V4 license before you can take this course. 

If you have any questions or would like more information on refereeing at a higher level, don’t 

hesitate to email: hoofdtc@svuvolleybal.nl 
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SVU Terminology
ACE    When you score a point with your service
ACCO    Activity committee
ALF    AMP; Active Member Party
ALV    Algemene Leden Vergadering
Batacie   Batavieren committee
Batavieren race  The biggest student relay race in the world, organized in the Netherlands
Beachcie   Beachvolleybal committee
Broek uit op je hoofd  The SVU song, when this is sung to you, you must take off your pants and  
   place them on your head!
Douche Biertje  A beer for under the shower
Escalatie tafel   Escalation table; the stone table near Il Caffe
Hajraa    Largest outdoor volleyball tournament, which SVU attends every year
Het Hok   SVU's storage room located to the right of the ladies dressing room   
   containing a.o. balls, training equipment and decoration for parties 
Inteam    SVU's gossip magazine
Introcie   Introductie committee
IT    International tournament
Ketsen   When you try to pass a ball but it (speedily) bounces off your arms
Killblock   Scoring a point by blocking it
Mediacie   Media committee; the SVU photographers
Mercie    Merchandise committee
Nevobo   Nederlandse Volleybal Bond; Dutch Volleyball Union
NT    Night tournament 
Parcival   If you have him, you will know it is Parcival
Pitcher    A large jug containing approximately 6 glasses of beer
Preventie barfje  Barfje to prevent a hangover; puke your hangover away!
Saskia    Ask Jorn about this
SC   Sportscenter VU
Schoppenboer  SVU’s unique drinking game
Wispocie   Wintersport committee
Smoelenboek   Booklet including all SVU-ers, distributed at the start of the season
Stars    These can be obtained by being an active member 
SVU    Sletten van Uilenstede; Sluts of Uilenstede 
TC    Technical committee
Tennissen   The best warming up
Thuuteren   Sex
Vlinder     Butterfly; the best training excercise
Voorzitter    Chairwoman; is very good with predrinks
Zoenweb   SVU's kissing web; a visual diagram showing everyone's dirty business
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Financial Information
Contribution 
To play volleyball, everyone has to pay a contribution. This contribution includes registration 
to the Nevobo, contribution for the competition of the Nevobo, contribution to the sports 
center, rent for the hall and the club contribution. Competition playing members who train 2 
times a week, pay 229 euros and members who train only 1 time a week pay 259 euros. These 
extra 30 euros go directly to the trainers. Training members do not pay the contribution for 
the competition of the Nevobo. How do you pay this contribution? If you fill out the direct debit 
authorization form at the beginning of the year, the payment will automatically be deducted 
from your account. 

Automatic direct debit
Not only for the contribution, but also for other payments such as for parties, tournaments and 
the fines SVU uses direct debit. Before any money is taken from your account, you will always 
receive an email two weeks in advance, with the specific date and the amount of money for the 
payment. Make sure you have enough money on your account on that day!

Fines 
The Nevobo can charge various fines against players, teams and referees. These fines are paid 
by the team, player or referee involved. Below you will find a list of the most common fines, so 
you can prevent them. Or scan the QR code to view all the possible fines of the Nevobo!

Sanctions Fines

Incorrect or no membership of a player or coach €10,00

Signing out too late (deadline 15th of June!) €15,00

Cancellation or not showing up for a match (whole team) €50,00

Incorrect or incomplete digital match form €5,00 for the first time
€10,00 for the second time

Participation of an invalid player in a match €50,00

Incorrect or no relation-code filled in on digital match form €5,00

Referee with incorrect certification €10,00

Referee not showing up for match or showing up late €50,00

Referee not showing up for match or showing up late, 
however, a stand in referee could be found

€20,00 which will be paid to 
the stand-in referee

Most common fines:
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Scan the following QR code to view all possible fines of the 
Nevobo!  

Tip! If you pay money to SVU manually, please add an 
appropriate decription like "contribution J. Smith".
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SVU's Cheers and Chants
Classic team songEr is maar één [insert team], één [insert team],Walking along, singing a song,Walking in an SVU wonderland,Hey hey hey!

(to the beat of 'Winter Wonderland' )

SVU song
Nog meer blauwe puntjes

*clap clap*,

Puntjes voor die blauwe

*clap clap*Another SVU song

Essssss

Veeeeee

Uuuuuuuu

S
V
U

(clap in between) Gents 1 songSchoppenboer, Schoppenboer(just repeat this many times over)

A failing pass from the opponent

Ketsen doe je thuis of in een tent,

Ketsen doe je thuis of in een tent,

Ketsen doe je thuis, hey,

Ketsen doe je thuis, hey,

Ketsen doe je thuis of in een tent!

When the ball hits the antenna
Het is rood, het is wit,

En je weet wel waar 'ie zit,
De antenne, de antenne!!

Another 'ball is out of bounds'Wat is dat veld toch kleinWat is dat veld toch kleinWat is dat veld toch kleinWat is dat veld toch klein

When the ball is hit into the net
Wat hangt dat net toch hoog,Wat hangt dat net toch hoog.Wat hangt dat net toch hoog,Wat hangt dat net toch hoog.

When the ball is outUit is uit, ja la la la la! Uit is uit, ja la la la la! 
La la la la laa uit!

like the song 'Live is Life'

When the ball is out of bounds 
either by service or attack

Neun bei neun, 
Ist immer noch zu klein

Immer noch zu klein
Immer noch zu klein

When you score a point via the 

opponent’s block

Viaaaa

die handjes

*clap clap*

Another bad pass from the opponent
Ketseeeeeeen ketsen,
Ketseeeeeeen ketsen!

When the ball falls between the playersEr is een gat in het veld,
Ja ja een gat in het veld,

Oh oh een gat in het veld,
Zo groot als Spaaaaaanje

When they just won’t stop with with the 

bad passes

Ja la la la laa, kets kets, kets kets

Ja la la la laa, kets kets, kets kets
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When someone keeps scoring 

points with their service

Hij/Zij is een serve kanon,

Hij/Zij is een serve kanon,

Hij/Zij is een serve kanon,

Hij/Zij is een serve kanon.

Ace service
Ace

 A-C-E 
Ace,

dutedutedu,
Groeeeeeeen

When the ball is server underneath the net again

Daar moet op gedronken worden hi ha ho,

Daar moet op gedronken worden hi ha ho.

(and everyone saw it)

When a ball is served underneath the net
Rondjeeeeeee

→ You have to buy a round of beer for your team

Can be sung when the opponent doesn’t agree, or when it is an ugly pointPunt is punt, ja la la la la! 
Punt is punt, ja la la la la! 

La la la la laa punt!
(like the song Live is Life)

When you think you scored a point 

but you didn’t

Hieperdepiep.... ahhhh

When someone has a beautiful 
attack that hits the groundAltijd

ThuuterenAltijd thuuteren! (2x)(toet toet)

When only one point is needed 

to win the set/game 

Eén! Eén! Eén! 

(can also be sung at different 

moments for confusion)

When you score a very ugly point
Liever slap er in,

Dan hard er naast,
Ahoe!When the team is in the lead

1 nul en we zien wel weer, jalalalala,

1 nul en we zien wel weer, jaaa lalalalala

(keep counting until the opponent no 

longer has 0 points)

When a point is scored but made a mistake and the ref didn’t see
Oehhh daar komen we/ze 
heeeeeel goed mee weg!

When you score a very sneaky tip ballLeg ‘m d’r maar neer, d’r maar neerLèèèg ‘m d’r maar nee-heer,Jala lala lalalala lalaalaaaLeg ‘m d’r maar neer, d’r maar neerLèèèg ‘m d’r maar nee-heer,Lèèèèèg ‘m d’r maar nééééér (ga maar voor de uithaal) (To the tune of 'Adtje voor de sfeer')

Sung to confuse the opponent

Kwallenvissen, kwallenvissen, hey, hey,

Kwallenvissen, kwallenvissen, hey, hey,

Gents 1 sings this when they score a pointJaaaa jaaaaa

When you were trailing behind but 

there is just one point difference left

Er op en er oooover

*clap clap*

Er op en er oooover
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Killblock!
Op

Je
Tenis!

Another killblockRechterhand omhoog,Linkerhand omhoog,HOE
HOE

When you score a point with a 
block

Doe je linkerhand omhoog
Je rechterhand omhoog

Van links, naar recht
En klappeeeeeen

Klappeeeeeen
Klappen klappen klappen klappen 

klappeeeeeen

Yet another killblock!
Het is de muur, 

het is de muur van SVUU, 

het is de muuur van SVUUU, 

het is de muur   van   S  V  U!
When a point is scored after a 

substitution or a time-out
Puntje voor de coach

Olé olé
Puntje voor de coach

Olé olé
When there is a substitution

Hij zet z’n joker in, hij zet z’n joker in!
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SVU's Sponsors
Take advantage of our sponsor deals!

SVU Volleybal is affiliated with the VU University in Amsterdam 
from September 2019. A majority of the members of SVU 
Volleyball study at the Free University. Because SVU Volleyball is 
affiliated with the Free University, SVU plays in shirts sponsored 
by the VU.

Sponsorkliks
SVU is connected to Sponsorkliks. www.sponsorkliks.com is a 
website where associations receive a commission for online 
payments from their members. To support SVU Volleyball, go to 
the website and type in 'SVU Volleyball' as the sponsorship goal. 
You can then make payments on various websites such as ASOS, 
home delivery, bol.com, Mediamarkt and Hema as you are used 
to. SVU Volleyball receives a small commission for every payment 
completed! Take a look at the website to learn more about how it 
works.

Fysiofysiek
Fysiofysiek is a physiotherapy office located at the Sportscenter 
at Uilenstede and the VU Campus in Amsterdam. You can 
go to Fysiofysiek for physiotherapy, dry needling, manual 
therapy, postoperative rehabilitation, and work-related physical 
complaints. The fitness and treatment rooms at all locations are 
perfect for customized physiotherapy.

DressMe
DressMe Clothing is our premier supplier when it comes to 
team shirts and sweaters. Members of SVU Volleybal get a 10% 
discount and SVU Volleybal get 6.5% cashback on all orders 
placed by SVU Volleybal. Do you want to order something here? 
Send an email to utrecht@dressmeclothing.nl and let us know 
that you come from SVU Volleybal! Can you find a cheaper 
offer elsewhere? Show this to DressMe Clothing and they will 
guarantee you an equivalent offer.
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Aubergine IT
Thanks to the services of Aubergine IT you can visit our website. 
Aubergine IT builds and maintains applications and websites that 
make a difference. They go far in their service and are reliable in 
their service. They use proven techniques and the specialized 
programmers are always available.

Disco Dolly
This year we can add a brand new sponsor to our list! The always 
fun club and bar Disco Dolly is the new SVU-Hotspot. SVU 
members can always get in for free (!!) and if that isn’t enough you 
also get a free welcome shot when you arrive! So get your SVU-
friend group ready and let’s go! 
 If you want to party at Disco Dolly make sure you text all the full 
names of the SVU’ers who want to go at least before 23:00 the day 
prior to your visit to Jetske Hollander (+316 48815567). 

Friends of SVU
Friends of SVU is an initiative where you can donate an amount of 
your choice to SVU Volleyball. In return, the names of SVU friends 
are featured in our club magazine, 'het Inteam', which appears 
three times a year. In addition, also in our other magazines, such 
as the introductory book 'het Smoelenboek'. Friends of SVU also 
receive privileges at special SVU events. For more information, 
please contact externzaken@svuvolleybal.nl!




